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The Manhattan Single Tax 
Club 

WE INVITE ALL GOOD AMERICAN CITI- 
ZENS, MALE OR FEMALE, TO 

JOIN WITH US 

The Manhattan Single Tax Club was founded 
by Henry George and is the oldest Single Tax 
organization in the world. Our work is purely 
educational, non-political and non-partisan. We 
believe, when we have created sufficient Single 
Tax sentiment, our tax laws will be amended to 
conform to an advanced public conception of what 
taxation really is and how it should be applied. 

As correct thought must precede correct action, 
our concern is not how people vote, but how people 
think. Educational work is irresistible because it 
is unresisted. We aim to present taxation in a 
simple and practical manner to be easily under=! 
stood by any thoughtful man, without the necessity 
Of a thorough course in the Science of Political 

Economy; also to present it untramelled by com-
plex or abstruse reasoning, void of offense and 
unweighted by rabid or foolish utterances. 

The gist of our gospel is that Taxation is Pay-
ment for Social Service and Advantage, and that 
Land Value is the only true and just measure of 
the value of the Services and Advantages, that 
Society gives to the individual citizen. 

Presented after this manner taxation becomes 
an understandable subject full of vital interest to 
everybody. 

As to the manner the Single Tax should be 
adopted, we are not revolutionists but evolutionists 
and any fundamental change in our social order 
that will endure must be dictated by cool reason 
and calm judgment, and not by anger nor yet by 
sympathy. 

The geographical scope of the Manhattan Single 
Tax Club work is the continent of North America. 
Wherever an opportunity to teach presents itself, 
or a request comes for literature or lectures, it is 
our pleasure and duty to respond. 

We respond freely to all requests for literature 
or lectures; we make no demands for money; if 
the local people can pay expenses, well and good; 
but if not we go just as cheerfully. This attitude 
enables us to light lamps in many dark nia ces . 

We maintain a well equipped office that is al-
ways open. We keep a good stock of books and 
tracts. We distribute a vast amount of literature 
yearly, and are always on the alert for oppor-
tunities to explain what taxation really is and how 
it should be applied. 

Our, membership is composed of many of the 
oldest and most substantial Singletaxers in the 
country, and our roster of members contains the 
names of many men and women of whom we are 
justly proud and whose names would be a credit to 
any organization in the land. Our desire is for 
quality of membership, not mere quantity. 

Our dues are $5 per I annum and upward; the 
maximum is determined by the membe; the mini-
mum is fixed by the Club. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO ADD YOUR NAME TO OUR 

MEMBERSHIP 

Come and join with us in the superb task of 
making the world a fit place to live in, by relieving 
production from unjust restrictive and stupid taxes, 
and also by using the taxing power to pry open 
and keep open natural opportunities to labor and 
to capital. 

The management assures you that you will never 
be made to regret your association with the Man-
hattan Single Tax Club. We are seeking, selling, 
promoting, advertising nothing but sane taxation. 
No side issues, no personal ambitions, no financial 
schemes form any part of our propaganda. 

32 Union Square, 	JAMES R. BROWS, 

New York, N. Y. 	 President. 


